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SUPERINTENDENTS
A Message From Dr. Beaty:
Over the course of any given school term the number of student-centered UIL activities and contest is
staggering. Reflecting on the schedules of our athletic teams and band I counted over 575 spectator friendly
activities. With so many contests ranging from fine arts to athletics there is some confusion as to the
expectations of the visitors on our campus that have come to see the performance/contest. Therefore, I looked
in the UIL’s Competition and Contest Rules book and copied the following letter for all to enjoy. Please keep in
mind these are not BISD rules! These are rules set up by the UIL and are non-negotiable. And, it is important to
note we at BISD are responsible for the enforcement of the code.
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~ BEHAVIOR EXPECTATIONS OF SPECTATORS ~

• Remember that you are at the contest to support and yell for your team, and to enjoy the
skill and competition not to intimidate or ridicule the other team or its fans.
• Remember that school athletics are a learning experience for students and that mistakes
are sometimes made.
• Praise student-athletes in their attempt to improve themselves as students, as athletes,
and as people, just as you would praise a student working in the classroom.
• A ticket is a privilege to observe the contest, not a license to verbally assault others or be
Superintendent generally obnoxious.
Dr. Marvin Beaty • Learn the rules of the game, so that you may understand and appreciate why certain
situations take place.
• Show respect for the opposing players, coaches, spectators and support groups.
• Respect the integrity and judgment of game officials. Understand that they are doing
their best to help promote the student-athlete, and admire their willingness to participate
in full view of the public.
• Recognize and show appreciation for an outstanding play by either team.
• Refrain from the use of any controlled substances (alcohol, drugs, etc.) before, during,
and after the game on or near the site of the event (i.e. tailgating).
• Use only cheers that support and uplift the teams involved.
Asst. Superintendent
• Be a positive role model at events through your own actions and by censuring those
Dr. Faith-Ann Cheek
around you whose behavior is unbecoming.
• Parents and spectators should be aware that the school can (and should) remove them
from the premises and can prohibit them from attending future contests due to undesirable behaviors.
• Game officials can ask that school administrators have unruly fans removed from a
contest facility.
• There is no such thing as a “right” to attend interscholastic athletics. Interscholastic athletics are considered a “privilege” and the spectator who avails themselves of it is expected
to conduct himself or herself accordingly.
Asst. Superintendent • Keep in mind that you are a guest of the school, and that while winning is certainly
Kelly Trompler an admirable goal, it is hollow if it comes at the expense of morals, ethics, and just plain
common sense.
• The school is responsible for the behavior of their spectators. The school district can be
and will be punished for actions of patrons in violation of UIL standards and rules.

Thanks for all you do for BISD’s students and sponsors. See you at the ballpark!

District News
New BISD Administrators:
Athletic Director- Harold Colson
Bailey Inglish Principal- Rory Lacy
Asst. Principal Bailey InglishSuzanne Kennedy
Asst. Principal Finley-OatesCristi Uland
January 12th, Bonham schools were
awarded the ExxonMobil Educational
Bonham ISD works with
Alliance Grants to enrich math and parents, community members,
science instruction in the classroom. and other entities to help bring
awareness to Mental Heatlh!

Local Clergy and Bonham ISD
Administrators meet monthly to
discuss ways to better serve our
students.

First Place Christmas Card
Created by BHS Sophomore
Joanna Durante.
Construction Progress on the
New Bonham High School:
Opening 2018-2019 School Year
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New Bonham ISD Athletic
Staff Members
Athletic Director: Harold Colson
Head Football Coach: John Fish

BHS Athletic Signees:
Bri Williams- Austin College
Mackenzie Downs- Southern
Arkansas Univeristy
Wyatt Dolberry- University
of Colorado at Colorado
Springs
Ryan Evett, Izaiah Epps, and
Azyon Dunlap- Tyler Junior
College
g
hool’s Powerliftin
Bonham High Sc
to
both made it
for Boys & Girls
State this year!
Austin Ballard,
Congratulations
Lourdes Jaimes,
Daniel Dowling,
s!
and Maddie Dill

Warrior Basketball District
Honors:
Co-MVP: Wyatt Dolberry
1st Team All-District
(Unanimous)- Josh Ukpe
2nd Team All-District
(Unanimous)Tyler Rodriguez
2nd Team All-DistrictIzaiah Epps
Honorable MentionTanner Herriage

Advanced Placement vs. Dual Credit
CTE Coordinator/Academic Advisor: Shelby Lowrey

As students begin planning their schedule for the next academic year, the debate of Advanced Placement (AP)
and dual credit becomes a large factor. Knowing the difference between Advanced Placement and Dual Credit
courses will help you in planning for both high school and college.
Advanced Placement (AP)
Description

Credit

Teachers/Instructors

College/University Acceptance

Location

Cost

Eligibility

Impact on High School GPA

Dual Credit (DC)

AP courses allow students to take
college-level courses and exams to
earn college credit while still in high
school

Dual Credit allows high school
students to simultaneously earn
high school and college credit by
completing college courses at the
high school
Students earn college credit through Credit, high school and college, is
AP exams (scoring a 3 or higher on awarded when the student passes
a scale of 1 - 5). Students should be the course with a 70 or higher.
aware that the individual colleges
and universities grant course credit
and placement. Students should
consult with prospective colleges
and universities about credit for AP
exams.
Taught by high school teachers
Taught by college instructors and/or
trained to present college-level
adjunct instructors of the college.
materials and content through The
College Board
Accepted throughout the nation. See Accepted at public colleges and
individual college(s) for their policy. universities in Texas. Check with
individual college for your intended
major’s academic requirements.
AP courses are taught on the BonDC courses are offered on the Bonham High School campus
ham High School campus, but are
taught online through the college
learning management system
AP courses are free; however, the
Tuition is approximately $280 per
exams do have a fee. Textbooks are course. There is a tuition reduction
provided by the school.
for students who qualify for financial need. Students are responsible
for purchasing required textbooks
for each course.
Open to any student
- Must be currently attending high
school and be in 11th or 12th grade.
- Must have parent/guardian approval
- Take and meet TSI passing requirements on the Accuplacer
7.0 class

7.0 class

BONHAM HIGH SCHOOL

PRINCIPAL: RYAN PROCK | ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL: CRYSTAL BUCKALOO
Advanced Placement vs. Dual Credit Continued...
FAQ
Why should my student enroll in an AP course?
College Board research shows that students who take AP classes in high school are more likely to GRADUATE from college. AP courses provide students with college-level work experiences and tools that will help prepare them for post-secondary experiences.
What is a benefit of dual credit?
Students who take dual credit courses, upon earning a grade of 70 or higher at the end of the semester, earn college credit
and high school credit without being required to take an exam.
Do dual credit courses affect my college GPA?
Yes. All courses taken through the college for dual credit will affect your college GPA.
Which course type, dual credit or AP, would better help prepare me for college?
AP courses are college-level courses designed to challenge students academically and provide them with skills to be
successful in college with the support of a face-to-face teacher. Dual credit courses are college courses. The activities and
lessons immerse students in the college experience wholly. Think of AP courses as a challenge with supports, whereas DC
is simply the challenge.

BHS National Honor
Society students gave
blankets to the nursing home residents,
sung Christmas carols
to them, and played
beautiful Christmas
music on the piano.
Bonham Competes in ATSSB All-Region and
Area Band:
Emily Amigh, Jacob Campbell, Cameron Look

BHS Students take a college tour of
Texas Christian University!

Dr. Beaty took his Student Advisory Committee
on their first tour of the construction site of the
NEW Bonham High School!

BONHAM HIGH SCHOOL

PRINCIPAL: RYAN PROCK | ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL: CRYSTAL BUCKALOO

Nathaniel Tubbs,
Director of Bands
for Bonham ISD,
is the KTEN Texoma Chevy Dealers Teacher of the
Month for March.

BISD Technology showed the new touch screen
monitors and mobile teacher carts to the Superintendent’s Student Advisory Committee.

Mr. Herndon’s theater classes pre- BHS Students take a college tour of
sented “What Could Go Wrong The
Dallas Baptist University!
Night Before Christmas” and “A
21st Century Christmas Carol”

Bonham High School Warrior Jazz and
Concert Bands, and Rather and Evan’s
Indian Bands entertained their audience
with a variety of holiday and Christmas
favorites.

San Angelo Ag-Mech Results Kris
Barr, Noah Shellman, and Lawton
Spindle placed 2nd in their class
with their Hay Unroller.

Holiday Harmonies:
BHS & LHR Choir Christmas concert

L. H. RATHER JUNIOR HIGH

PRINCIPAL: TRACI DANIEL | ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL: JASON BUSBEY
LHR teachers
and staff were
treated to a
Christmas
luncheon
from their
principals on
Tuesday, December 12th.

Buddy Josh the Elf and Cap’n
Ron Claus helped make today a
great day at LH Rather. Student
Council raised over $3500 for
their Operation Christmas
project and bought gifts for 25
students.

The LH Rather Junior
High theater students
performed their UIL
One Act Play, Triangle
on December 2nd in
Celina.
Becca Wilson - All Star
Acting

Tuesday, December 12th, Freedom
Mrs. Whitlock’s 7th grade class is
Sheffield and her mother were presentincorporating QBALL technology.
ed with a check for $400 from Bonham
QBALL is a throwable wireless
Golden Chick. Golden Chick donated
microphone that teachers use to
10% of their December 1st sales to
engage students in class
“Fighting for Freedom”.
discussions.

L.H Rather Junior High students competed at Anna ISD
for academic UIL.

Bonham High School Warrior Jazz
and Concert Bands, and Rather
and Evan’s Indian Bands entertained the audience with a variety
of holiday and Christmas favorites!

I.W. EVANS INTERMEDIATE

PRINCIPAL: KARLI FOWLER | ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL: TRACY FOSTER

Dr. Jerry Hopson and Dr. Dana Sisk
presented a $2,000 check to Amy
Ramsey and Joel Blaylock. Ramsey is
the sponsor of the 5th and 6th grade
BRAVE Girls!

6th graders are having fun studying and creating different forms of
thermal heat (conduction, conOur 6th grade choir performed for
vection, radiation) and how they
the Fannin County Retired Teachers
transfer!

Association. We enjoyed and appreciate the opportunity for our students
to perform!!

The Children’s Museum treated our 4th and 5th grade to an
instructional program on the
lungs.

Sixth grade bilingual students
share their Arbol Genealógico
(family trees) with our fourth and
fifth grade bilingual students.

Students do their pre-shopping
at the Warrior Wonderland!!
Limo Lunch! Students who sold over
15 items in the fall fundraiser were
treated to pizza in a limo. Thank you,
students, parents and community
members, for supporting Evans!

AR Goal Bingo Party. Students that
met their AR Goal for the 2nd 9
Weeks! Thank You to Sain Elizabeths
Catholic Church Ladies Guild for
Sponsoring!

FINLEY-OATES ELEMENTARY

PRINCIPAL: MARY LOU FOX | ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL: Cristi Uland

December 13th, the BHS Robotics team visited students and
administration staff with their
Christmas themed robot to pass
out candy and spread the holiday
spirit!

Our Finley-Oates students
celebrate the 100th day of school
and being 100 days smarter by
dressing as 100 year-olds!
Finley-Oates students have some
Dr. Seuss Day FUN!!

Finley-Oates students have some
Dr. Suess Day FUN!!

Finley-Oates 2nd annual Daddy
Daughter dance!

Thank you so much Finley-Oates
PTO for providing “Snacking in the
Snow” for the employees!

Treasure Hunt/AR Night was a
success. Thank you for sharing
your children with us!!

Finley-Oates 2nd grade program.
The kids did an outstanding job!

BAILEY INGLISH EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION: Rory Lacy | PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Suzanne Kennedy

Thank you all the families that
attended the Holiday Ornament
Party!

Mrs. Miller and Ms. Clifton’s students
went on a community helper scavenger
hunt. They found a school, hospital,
post office, police and fire station.

The BI family presented Ms. Gloria
with gift baskets to show their
appreciation for her as she fights
cancer!

Thank you to all the parents and grandparents that assisted your students with
making gingerbread houses.

The BI staff held a luncheon to welcome their new administrators
Ms. Lacy and Mrs. Kennedy!

Mrs. Ford and Ms. Fannin’s class
celebrated Dr. Seuss day by making craft hats!

BHS FFA members passed out
reindeer hay to all of our
students. Thank you BHS FFA!

Mrs. Aaron and Mrs. D’s class
celebrated the 100th Day of
School by stringing a necklace
with 100 fruit loops!

Kool Smiles from Sherman came
to visit our students. They talked
about how important it is to brush
their teeth twice a day and what
foods are good and bad for their
teeth!

Mrs. Miller and Ms. Clifton’s
students enjoys their field trip to
the Bonham Public Library!

2017-2018 Employee Open House

Thank you to our 2017 Donors!!

Anything Can Bling- Bonham
Carrus Health- Sherman
Faith-Ann Cheek- Bonham
Bonham Optical (Dr. Carter)- Bonham
Century 21 Harvey Properties- Bonham
Cheesecake Factory- Allen
Choctaw Casino/Resort- Durant
Fannin County Children’s Center- Bonham
Financial Benefit Services- Richardson
Mayor Roy & Lynda Floyd- Bonham
Sean Floyd- Bonham
Galyon Travel and Insurance- Bonham
Glaser Family Charitable Foundation- Bonham
Harbor Wildlife Museum- Sherman
Hickory Bar-B-Que- Bonham
Hilton Garden Inn- Denison
David Keene- Bonham
Kwik Chek/McCraw Oil- Bonham
Kathy Lockhart- Windom
Los Amigos- Bonham
James Manis- Bonham
McClanahan & Holmes- Bonham
Mooring USA- Dallas
Mrs. Cheryl’s Bakery- Bonham
Office Equipment Center- Paris
Oriental Trading- Nebraska
Pampered Paws Hotel- Dodd City
Picaboo- New Hampshire
Rebel Roots- Bonham
Red River Tire (Goodyear)- Bonham
Simply Unique Designs/Kim Lang- Paris
Stantec Architects- Plano
Texoma Medical Center- Bonham
Tyler & Julia Todd- Bonham
Walsh, Gallegos, Trevino, Russo & Kyle P.C.- Irving
Wise Funeral Home- Bonham
WRL General Contractors- Flint
Yahoo Baking Company- Sherman
Special Thank You to
The Breakfast Stop (Bonham) for catering Breakfast
and Lunch!

